
TeL 618-ft- During July and August We C

Kimonas at
Reduced Prices

7."c each, reduced from $2.00 and $3.00. Not
many left, but the bn lance of our line to be
closed out at this price. White mercerized
lawns, with colored facings, also figured lawns,
with plain facings. These are all short

AH Summer House Wrappers, 75c each.
On sale Saturday morning.

(Y. M. C. Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Stj

the engine of the second section, all agree
that If the brakes had worked aa they
ahould the engineer tried to use them,
there would have been no collision.

Fireman Colter and Brakeman Benedict,
when they saw that a collision could not
be averted, Jumped. Engineer Propst re-

mained at his poat, vainly trying to get tht
brakes to work until his train was within
Jess than a hundred feet of train No. 1.

Then, he, too, Jumped when he was within
but a Wry few seconds of sure death In

the crash. He was, of course, shaken up
aa was the fireman and brakeman, but not
badly.

None of the crews, of either trnln was
hurt. At the time the crash occurred train
No. 2 was running probably fifteen miles an
hour.

General Manager McGulgan of the Grand
Trunk system was on his way from Chicago
to Montreal and arrived at the scene on a
passenger train at 7 a. m. and Immediately
took charge of the work of clearing ths
track and caring, for the injured and dead.

Edward York died at noon at the tem-
porary hospital.' Fifteen of the injure!
were this afternoon taken to the Harper
hospital in Detroit for treatment.

The.-circu- people have pitched their
tents and camped near the scene of the
wreck. The dining room of Hotel Riche-
lieu was used as an operating room by the

urgeons. A score of wives and daughters'
of the rescuers volunteered and worked
with the surgeons all the morning.- More
than twenty c.f the injured were fastened
and pinned down In the wreckage, so that
they had to be chopped and pried out.

Officers Deny Engineer's Story.
The official report on the accident d

this afternoon by Superintendent
Brownlee says:

The proper danger signals were dis-
played by the brakeman of the first sec-
tion, larrtern, fuses and torpedoes. The
engineer of the second section answered
the signals and ciaims to nave made ap- -
titration of air brakes, but found that thefrain was not charged with air and was

unable to stop, colliding with the rear end
of the first section.

Engineer Propst says his brake worked
all right at Lansing, where he took water,
and that he hud no occasion to .ise It
again until he was flagged west of Durand,
where he found that the train was not
charged with air. The five sleepers In the
rear of the section were' found standing
about two coach lengths from the end
of the train after the accident with the
drawheads In one of the cara Jammed In,
Indicating that It had broken apart be-
fore the. accident and rebounded when the
train stopped, which Is evidence that the
brakes were not applied. The air brake
on the train have since been tested and
found to be in perfect condition.

Manager Most Emphatic.
General Manager F, H. McQulgan said

this afternoon:
Probst knew that he was coming into a

where trains usually stand and take
on coal end wtir. The rules say plainly
that engineers shall approach such yards
with the trains un1er control. A brakeman
sent back bv the first train warned him of
the dangT three-qinirte- or a mile oetore
he reached the standing section. For nearly
half n mile before he got to the first train
the track Is straight and clear and he
should have been able to see the red lights
abend and stnr, h! own train. Of course,
he. like any one else, will try to avoid such

dreadful responsibility.
One of the officials In discussing the acci-

dent and Its cause, said he believed Probst
exhausted hie air In checking his train
several times between Ianslng and Durand
and failed to agnln charge his tank.

The bodies of the tread have been placed
In Caskets and are being sent to their homes
as rapidly as possible. The Injured who

re still at the temporary hospital are
those suffering from leser hurts, the seri-
ously wounded being removed to Detroit
this afternoon.

Pnllnian 1.1 k.e Cork Pit.
DETROIT, Aug. 7. Twenty-tw- o of the

injured circus men were brought to De-

troit this afternoon In a special hospital
train and taken to Harper hospital, where
it was stated tonight that none of them
was likely to die, although John Thompson
of Peru, Ind., Oeorge Clough of Cleveland,
O., and James Stewart of Denver are In a
Serious condition and may not recover.

The Pullman car that brought the In-

jured from the scene of the wreck was
a pitiful sight when It pulled Into Detroit.
The Interior locked like a battlefield after
a fierce encounter. Suffering men lay in
every Imaginable pesture In the berths.
Swathed In encrlmsoned bandages that bore
ailent witness to their wounds. Moans and

titled crtea told the story of their agony.
It was Impossible to carry the stretcher

through the narrow, crooked door of the
car, and the suffering men were put
through the window aa gently aa pos-Ibl- e.

.

Clan Gordon picnic, Krug park. Saturday,
Aug. 8. Tickets, 10c. Get them In advance.

The Rush
ONLY

Dresses
Ages to 12 yeare-A- II our

In Russians and Sailors i p
some worth up to I9.w aJ "your choice

0: 7C buys worth up3I0 lo 14.75.

Children's Dresses
8 co res of styles 2QcROcQ5c

three prices ...eSVfc.
Lilliputian Parasols

Children's Coats In linen. slIK and
. piue, at prices that take the profit
and a big slice of the cost.

Boys' Jersey Sweaters 50c-79C'95- C

Boys'
All our fine novelties In and

Bailor styles some worth I
up to IS qnolce at f" 'V '

Dollars BIX30M

lose Saturdays at 1 p. m. Bee, Aug. 7, 1908.
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SECOND FEUD TRIAL ENDS

Counsel Will Commence Arguments in
Marcum Murder Case Today.

MORE REBUTTAL EVIDENCE IS HEARD

Both aides Call Witnesses to Im-

peach Other's Testimony Pre-
viously Given to

Jury.

CTNTHIANA. Ky.. Aug. 7. After eleven
days consumed In taking evidence In the
second trial of Jett and White for the Mar-
cum murder, both sides rested thl after-
noon. The Judge announced that argu-
ments will begin tomorrow morning, and
Immediately adjourned. Eight arguments
will be made, four on each aide.

Today was 'entirely taken up In Intro-
ducing witnesses In rebuttal.

Reporter Takes the Stand.
The prosecution started by placing Denny

B. Goode, newspaper correspondence on the
'stand.

Mr. Goode testified that he was In Jackson
the day after the killing of J. B. Marcum
and was In a room with Hargla and Ewen
alone and Ewen had stated to Hargla then
that he did know who killed Marcum. Goode
stated that Ewen had repeated this state-
ment to him after the above Incident, but
requested that it not be published, aa he
feared for his life.

O. C. Bollln, another rebuttal witness,
testified that he had seen Thomas White
and Curtis Jett on the streets of

ten days before the killing. His
testimony contradicts both Jett and White.

M. C. Bafley, the foreman of the grand
Jury that Indicted Jett and White, testified
aa to F.wen's good moral character and
reputation for truthfulness. His testimony
contradicts Callahan as to his reading the
signed statement before the grand Jury and
the flgned statement was Introduced and
read to the Jury. In some respects It was
In contradiction of the evidence of Sheriff
Callahan.

VALUABLE BONES ARE FOUND

Prehistoric Relics Discovered la
Caves of Shasta' County,

California.. . I

BERKELEY. Cal., Aug. 7 The expedition
conducted by Prof. John C. Merrlman of the
Geological department of the University of
California, exploring and excavating
the caves of Shasta county, has made
several new finds of Interest to

Two caves discovered have proved very
rich In paleontologlcal remains, yielding up
bonea of animals now extinct and of a
specie hitherto unknown to scientists.

Brn-- s of mountain lions, bison, wolf,
I iun u Jliv, ct,B vear atiu . i uunu.iuui, n.n

fcund with all the bones of the extinct
porcupine and also an almost complete

' specimen of small cave bear.
In one of theae old caves, an old tradition

had It that an Indian woman, wandering
' about, had stumbled into a well, the bot-- .

torn of which could never be reached. Thla
well was explored and at the bottom they
found the skeleton of a woman fairly well
preserved, whom they Judged to have fallen
or to have been thrown Into the well about
100 years ago.

All the specimens will be to the
university.

SITE DIFFERENCES FATAL

Oklahoma Slen Unarrel Oyer Pro-
posal to Move Town aad

One Shoots Other.

OKLAHOMA CITT, Okl., Aug. 7. As a
result of an altercation over the question
of moving Mountain Park to Snyder,

S. Bailey shot and killed W.
Brown.

The quarrel started between Bailey, who
is a politician, and R. K. Kelley, president
of the El Paso, Mountain Park & Okla
homa , Central railroad, who was opposed
to moving the town. Brown was a Kelley
partisan.

A Guaranteed Care tor Piles.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protudtng

Piles. Tour druggist will refund your
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure
you. SO cents.

Chiffon Iats
Some worth up to four dollars

your choice
STRAW HATS About 75 hats mostly

boys shapes two l(lC.2flprices

Boys' Woolen Suits
Medium and light weight In all the

new effects and styles, ages t to It
year ebout 2oO suits at three
vpeoia) prices ti ? 5rt
while they last .'.0U-..73-4.-

us to
select

Is On
a few more days of our great semi-annua- l clear-

ance sale. The most successful sale we have ever
he id, guaged by the amount of goods moved. We let the

profit &ni some of the cost go that we may enter the fall
season with empty tables and shelves and ready cash.
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garments
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THEY MI AS OLD FRIENDS

Baron 8po Ton Eterbnr? Calh Upon Pret-ide- nt

Rr sevelt

AMBASSADOR PRESENTS CREDENTIALS

Reception by President at Summer
Home, However, Sot to Be Taken

as Precedent, Excepting;
Inder Like Conditions.

OTSTER HAT, N. T., Aug. 7. Sagamore
Hill was the scene today of an Interesting
ceremony. Baron Speck von Sternburg,
who has been minister plenipotentiary of
Germany to the United States since
Ambassador Holleben, returned to Europe,
and who recently, on the retirement of Mr.
Von Holleben, was elevated to the rank of
ambassador, presented to the president his
credentials ns ambassador and was received
formally In his new diplomatic rank by
President Roosevelt.

Ambassador von Sternburg arrived here
at 10:04 o'clock from New York. He was
accompanied by Acting Secretary of State
Loomls and Colonel Simons, superintendent
of the public buildings and grounds at
Washington. The ambassador was in full
court dress. The formal presentation oc-

curred In the parlor of the Roosevelt home.

Presents HI Credentials.
Ambassador von Sternburg laid before

President Roosevelt the letter announcing
the recall of Ambassador von Holleben and
his own credentials, as successor.

The German ambassador said:
Mr. President: By command of his ma-

jesty, the German emperor, king of Prus-
sia, my most gracious master, I have the
honor, Mr. President, to place In your hands
a letter of his majesty, whereby he recalls
his former ambasssdor extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary In the United
States of America.

I place this, my credential letter. In your
hands with the assurance that It shall be
my most earnest endeavor to cultivate,
promote and develop the relations of friend-
ship which has so long existed without the
slightest Interruption between Germany
and the United States.

I irust, Mr. President, that you will
kindly second my efforts and thus facilitate
the fulfillment of my Important mission.

Reply of the President.
President Roosevelt replied as follows:
Mr. Ambassador: I have much pleasure

In reoelvlng from your hand the letter
whereby his majesty, the German emperor,
accredited you as his ambassador extra-
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary In
the United States of America, in place of
his majesty's former ambassador, Mr. Von
Holleben, whose letter of recall you now
deliver to me.

Your knowledge of the American govern-
ment and people, Rained during your sev-
eral periods of resldenoe here as a diplo-
matic agent of Germany, and the pleasant
relations which have existed between your-
self and the executive officers of this coun-
try, lend added weight to the assurance
of your desire and endeavor to advance and
strengthen the relations of amity whloh
have been maintained so long and

between the United States and
Germany, and will enable you, moreover,
to appreciate at Its full weight the re-

ciprocal assurance which I fladly offer that
It Is the purpose of this government to
promote In all practical ways the fulfill-
ment Of your mission.

Tnlk as Old Friends.
At the conclusion of the, ceremony the

president and Ambassador von Sternburg,
as old friends, chatted animatedly. The
ambassador will be the unofficial guest of
the president until some time tomorrow.

It was stated authoritatively today that
the reception by the president of the Ger-
man ambassador at Sagamore Hill Is not
to be regarded as a precedent, although it
Is the first time In the history of the coun-
try that an ambassador has presented hi
credentials to the president outside of
Washington.

Minister who arrive In the United States
during the vacation season will not be
presented to the president at his rummer
home unless there Is some strong and
urgent reason for It. Baron von Stern
burg was received because the circum
stances conneoted with his coming to the
United States were exceptional In a ense.
Then, too, he la a long-tim- e personal friend
of the president. The only way In which
the presentation today may be considered
aa a precedent will be when the conditions
are similar, 'hat Is, when an ambassador
shall receive his promotion to that rank
while accredited to this country as a min-
ister plenipotentiary

MUlurd at Oyster Day.
Senators Millard of Nebraska and Hep-

burn of Idaho were among the guests of
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at luncheon.
Roth of the senators came to see the presi-
dent on matters connected with appoint-
ments In their respective states.

To the senators President Roosevelt ex-

plained his desire for financial legislation
at the approaching session, Senator Mil-

lard agreed as to the desirability of a more
elastic currency, but waa quite positive
the government itself ought to be behind
every dollar of currency Issued, so that no
question of its value would ever be raised.
He expressed the belief that government
bonds in sufficient quantity were now out-
standing to afford a basis for currency
issues.

Ha would favor the right kind of meas-
ure fcr a more elastlo currency, but was
sure some of the measures recently pro-
posed would not be acceptable to the coun-
try.

Senator Millard expects to sail next
Tuesday for Europe."" He will be accom-
panied by his daughter and will be absent
only a few weeks.

During a part of this afternoon the presl
dent and Baron von Sternberg practiced
rifle shooting. Both are experts at the
butts, the ambassador being regarded as
one of the finest shots In the German army.

FAMILY QUARREL IS BLOODY

Daughter I Shot and Killed and
Other Members Are Badly

Wounded.

NEILVILLE. Wis.. Aug. a
quarrel between Gottlelb Srhults and mem
bers of his family. In the town of Self,
Schults shot and killed his daughter, Mr.
Patrick Leydon. Patrick Leydon, a son-i-

law, was shot through the brsaat and Is In
a critical condition. Schults'e head win
crushed with blow from a pitchfork and
Mr. Schults I badly bruised and alto pro
trated by nervous shock.

Schult had been under bonds awaiting
trial for attempting to murder his wlf.i
some time sgo.

NEGRO ROBBERS ARE HANGED

v iiiamii emu lie vtoom Heserve
Confession I'ntll After

Death.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Aug. T.-- Wlll Hud-o- n

and Will Jones, negroes, convicted oa
charges of highway robbery, were executed
in the county Jail today. Hudson denied
that he was guilty. Asked if he had ever
killed anybody, he replied: "J will tell
Old Master about that."

PROPOSE TO WATER IDAHO

New Company Acanlree Charter and
Wab Iak for Irrigation

Project.

LEWISTOX. Idaho, Aug. of
Incorporation of the Lewlston-Wah- a I.and
and Irrigation company were Bled today
with a capital of $1,100,000. The Inonr
porators Include Senator Dubois and ex

Senator Heltfeld of Idaho and J. O.
Trainer, a Chicago capitalist.

The company has acquired Waha lake,
located twenty miles from Lewlston, and
will utilise It for reclaiming 35.000 acre
of land. The plan also Include the con-

struction of an electric line from Lewlston
through the Irrigated district. Work on the
original projtct will commence on Octo-
ber 15.

FRENCH BOOKS FOR CHICAGO

Biggest Library of Its Kind Ontsld
France Promised Windy

CHy

. CHICAGO, Aug. 7. The largest French
library in the world, outside of France, Is
to be opened In Chicago early next month.
This was the announcement made today
by Prof. Maxlme Ingres mt the University
of Chicago, who Is president of the local
branch of the Circle de'Alliance de Fran-cals- e,

the organization which Is to control
the new undertaking.

Standard classics of French literature,
both ancient and modern, will be Included
In the collection nnd weekly additions to
the books will be made through the medium
of a special .agent In Paris. Quarters for
the new library have already been chosen
In the Fine Arts building.

The funds for the undertaking have been
donated by a number of Chicago manufac
turers and exporters Interested In the com-

mercial relations now existing between
France and the United States.

Similar libraries will be opened In many
other large cities throughout the United
States.

WOMAN MOB LEADER IS HELD

Incited Danville Rioters to Mnrder
Sheriff and Now Lies 1st

Jail.

DANVILLE, III.. Aug. 7. Bessie Arm
strong was arrested today by Sheriff Whit- -

lock. She lias been Identified as the
woman who mounted a wagon In front
of a livery stable, across from the Jail, on
the evening of July 25, and advised the
mob attacking the Jail to shoot the sheriff.
She Is held in Jail pending a preliminary
hearing.

The sheriff received a letter today from
John Clarke of Bishop, Cal., praising his
defense of the Jail, and Inclosing a postal
order for $10.

"That letter looks good to me, and I'll
frame It," remarked Whltlock, upon open-
ing It. He also received today a letter
from Governor Yates, praising his defense
of the jail.

HOLD STRANGER MURDERED

Minneapolis Police Find Body Sup
posed to Be That of Scandi-

navian Englishman.

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 7.- -A man, 35
years of age, yet unidentified, but supposed
to be Karl Gettfrled Carlson, a Scandina
vian of Liverpool, has been murdered In
this city.

The body, the head bearing the marks of
a vicious blow over the right eye, oov- -
ered with clotted blood, and having what
Is thought to be a bullet hole over the left
ear, was taken from the Mississippi river
by Patrolman Ring. The body had prob-
ably been In the water a week or ten days.

On the body was found a notebook con
taining some Swedish writing, and the
name of John M. Nelson, 237 East street,
San Francisco. ' '

LYNCHERS RELINQUISH PREY

Capture Negro, but, Accepting; Prom--
., is of Early Indictment, Re-

lease Ulna Again. ,

HENDERSON, Tex., Aug. 7. Isom Strong,
a young negro, last night attempted to
enter the bedroom of Mr. Mollis Lacy, a
widow, who gave the alarm, and the negro
was captured and taken to jail.

Thla afternoon the sheriff quietly slipped
him out of town, but a mob followed and
brought him back to town. Preparations
were made to lynch him, but District Judge
Levy promised that the grand Jury would
consider the negro's case Immediately. The
mob finally dispersed and the negro waa
taken back to Jail.

GAMBLING DECLARED FELONY

Washing-to- n Act I'pbeld by Snpreme
Coort, Test Case Sentence

Being Enforced.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 7. The supreme
court today upheld tho constitutionality of
the law passed by the last legislature mak-
ing the conducting of a gambling resort
or game a felony.

For the purpose of testing the law. Frits
Dietrich, a Spokane gambler, plead guilty
to a charge of conducting a gambling game
and was sentenced to one year's Impris-
onment in the penitentiary. The supreme
court today confirmed the sentence.

DEATH RECORD.

Henry C. lehllng.
HOOPER. Neb., Aug.

C. Uehllng, a prominent young man of
this place, died at his home here sfter an
U'.ness of four days with appendicitis. Mr.
Uehllng was 25 years of age and was born
and raised here. He was employed In the
dry good and clothing store of A. II.
Harms, and was at his work until last
Saturday evening. On Monday he under-
went an operation, but owing to the weak
condition of his system hi recovery was'
considered doubtful from the flrst He was
married about two year ago to Miss Edna
Hartlng, who survives' him. The funeral
services will be Held from the German
Lutheran church next Sunday at 11 o'clock
and the Interment will be In the Hooper
cemetery.

Dr. Jnllna tehnylke.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Aug. 7.-- Dr. Julius

8chuylke, one of the leading physicians of
Wyoming, died suddenly In a Casper-Ther-mopol-

stage while en route to Casper to-
day. Death, It is said, was caused by an
overdose of some drug. Dr. Srhuylke had
traveled all over the world. He served In
the Cuban and Philippine campaigns a
surgeon major In the regular army.

James Fraale.
STELLA, Neh., Aug. 7 (Special.) James

Frasee, member of the First Nebraska,
died at his home In Parada yesterday, and
the 'funeral services today were attended
by his Stella comrades. He returned from
(he Philippines In poor health and a com-
plication of diseases, with consumption,
finally proved fatal.

Brigadier General Waodeon.
iPAOI.A, Kan., Aug. 7. Brigadier General
A. E. Woodson, U. S. A., retired, died here
today, aged CI years, lie was In the mili-
tary service forty-on- e years. He will be
burled In the national cemetery at Arling-
ton, Va.

Aagaat (rack,
NORFOLK, Neb., Aug.

Struck, an old settler in this sec-
tion, died at hi home t the age of 73. The
funeral waa held tit Christ Lutheran church
yesterday afternoon.

A llnrt Never Harts
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil Is ap-
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. "or man or beast Price, 36c.

THlflllVQ HFP FIRPVVllllKS
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Ojurteiias to VanJerbilt 8 tin Up Section of

the German Press.

AMERICANS IN GENERAL COME IN FOR RUB

nallroad Magnate la Belabored In
Lively Manner and Incidentally

Uerman Ambassador I

Roasted.

(Copyright. 1003. by Press Publishing Co)
BERLIN, Aug. New York World Ca-

blegram Special Telegram.) No recent
Incident ha aroused such
animus a the kaiser' civilities to Cor-
nelius Vanderbllt. The press keeps harp-
ing bitterly upon it, and the

has Just published a furious tirade,
attributing the kaiser's action to the in-

spiration of Baron Speck von Sternberg,
the German ambassador to tho United
States. The says:

"When Specky heard of Vanderbllt's
Journey he cogitated as to what diplomatic
advantage he could obtain out of the event,
and as Ids position does not call for spe-

cially Intellectual work he conceived that
It would flatter the Yankees If special honor
should be shown the representative of the
Almighty Dollar. The kaiser relied on his
Specky and gave Instructions to show Cor-

nelius II honors.
"But at home the Yankees, as they spit

around them In big circles, laugh cnnnlngly
about Vanderbllt, whose glorification may
cause him to hold his nose still higher.
In America the Vanderbilts do not enjoy a
good character. Old Cornelius was hated
for unscrupulousness, and the young Van-

derbilts are despised as and
conceited boobies. The men are Intellectu-
ally and morally far below the lowest
ranks of American society."

After saying that the persons the kaiser
should honor are men of Intellect and hon-
orable schlevement the artlcte continues:

"The Invisible crown which surrounds
the head of the empty, stupid, money up-

start la formed of mud, blood and sweat
of workers and weavers. Such persons de-

serve no friendly consideration, let alone
glorification."

The story la published here that Mr.
Vanderbllt desired to purchase Castle

so closely associated with German
filstory, snd upon being informed that It
was not for sale, exclaimed:

"I wanted It for a racing stable. These
German are incurable Idealists."

A cavalry officer Is said to have asked
Mr, Vanderbllt to show htm a thousand-dolla- r

bill, having never seen one-- Mr.
Vanderbllt replied:

"I am sorry, but I never carry any
change so small."

DEATH BLOW JT0 TARIFF PLAN

British Government Officials Decide
Against Chamberlain's Imperial

Reciprocity Scheme.

LONDON, Aug. . The Dally Mall this
morning says It understands the permanent
officers of the board of trade and treasury
have unanimously advised against .. the
adoption of Mr. Chamberlain's proposals
for giving the British colonies preferences,
based on ths taxation of foods. The Mall
adds:

This Is practically the end of the inquiry
to which Premier Balfour frequently re-
ferred and the- - decision may be expected
to have the greatest Influence In determin-
ing Mr. Balfour's attitude on the matter.

The Dally Mall claims that this decision
Is a death blow to Mr. Chamberlain's pro-
gram, as It has little doubt the premier will
decide against him.

"Although the latter has a great follow-
ing In the country," Bays the Mall, "he
can hardly expect to prevail against the
premier, the chancellor of the exchequer,
two the duke of Devonshire
and the whole liberal party."

COMMONS MAY SIT SUNDAY

Government Determined to Paa An.
tomoblle BUI Chanffeura

Sternly Oppose.

LONDON. Aug. 7. The House of Com-
mons, after a discussion extending from
noon yesterday to 3:30 this morning, passed
the committee stage of the government's
new bill for the regulation of automobiles.

It fixes the maximum speed of motor
cars In the open road at twenty miles an
hour and In towns at ten miles. It pro-

vides no test for the efficiency of the
driver, but compels them to be licensed
and cars to be registered. Punishment by
fine and Imprisonment are provided for

tar

'Vl"lB,,on of th lnw A"tomoMllsts strongly
oppose the speed limit and threaten to
fight the Mil to the last.

The government, on the other hand, an-
nounces that tho house will sit
If mrcssary to pass the bill, which is
needed in the Interests of public safety.

MAY C0NDEMN NAVAL SITE

t'nban Government I'orcra Inflated
Values In llnlnj Land

from America,

HAVANA, Aug. 7. Senor Dins, minister
of public works, Is hastening negotiations
for tho 20,roo acres of private lands within
the area of the United States coaling sta-
tion at Quantnnumo. The government es.
tlmated thut this land could be bought for
$1:0,000, but the owners have rulsed their
price nnd it now appears the land will
cost considerably more, unless condemna-
tion proceedings are Instituted.

GOVERNMENT THRICE DEFEATED

Peers Puss Irish I .and Bill Through
Committee After Voting;

Ministry Down.

LONDON. Aug. The Irish land bill
passed through committee In the house of
lords late tonight, after a lengthy discus-
sion. In tho course of the night the gov-

ernment was three times defeated.
Thff Duke of Devonshire announced that

the vote on tho third reading would prob-
ably be taken on Tuesday.
1

Send Facts to Money Lenders.
HAVANA, Aug. 7. In response to a re-

quest of the Paris bankers for additional
Information regarding the security for the
1.15,000,000 loan, the government has for-
warded to the Cuban legation at Paris
the amounts of the customs receipts since
the American occupation began, estimates
of the receipts from the new internal reve-
nue taxes, end such other information as
it possesses.
1

Earthquake Shocks In Mexico.
MEXICO, Aug. 7. Reports from various

points In the southwestern part of the re-
public show that earthquake shocks are
again being felt. Ooxaca has been shaken,
also Pochutla, near the Guatemalan bor-
der, Collma is again active. Large
clouds of gas are passing over the city
of Collma.

King; Approves Appointments.
LONDON, Aug. 7. The king has ap-

proved the appointment of Lord North-cot- e,

now governor of Bombay, as govern-

or-general of Australia, In succession
to Lord Tennyson, who has resigned. The
appointment will take effect in December.

Wright Gives n Good Bond.
LONDON, Aug. 7. Whltaker Wright,

the director and promoter of the London
& Globe Finance corporation, was released
today from Brixton Jail, satisfactory sure-
ties for his $250,000 ball having been fur-
nished.

Cape Withdraws from Fair.
CAPETOWN, Aug. 7. The assembly, by

46 to 28, today adopted a motion which ex-

punges from the estimates the provision
of $50,000 towards the representation of
Cape Colony at the St. Louis exposition.

Mrs. Conner Visits Dowager Kmpres.
I PEKING, Aug. 7.-- Mrs. Conger visited

the dowager empress at the summer palace
today to Introduce Miss Kate Augusta
Carl, an American artist from Paris, who
Is to paint the empress's portrait- -

Chinaman Dines Money Commission.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7. The Chinese

minister today dined the' members of Um
American and Mexican monetary exchange
commissions. Several Russian official
were present.

Cotton Bids Portuguese Farewell.
LISBON, Aug. 7. Admiral Cotton and

the officers of the American squadron to-

day made a round of farewell visits. . The
squadron will sail tomorrow for Gibraltar.

Cuban Srsrnr Octpat Increases.
HAVANA, Aug. 7. Up to August 1 the

receipts of sao-a- at shipping ports was
835,200 tons, compared with 806,800 In 1902.

HYMENEAL.

LIood-Gleaso- n.

ALLEN, Neb., Aug Tele-
gram.) Elbert Lloud and Miss Zaldie
Gleaaon were married at this place yester-
day, Rev. Mr. Bomlnger officiating. Both
are prominent young people of this vicin-
ity.

Lake

BOODLE JURY HAS PHELPS

Attorney Bays Lobbyists Must Protect
J?.oads from Saudi aggers.

SECRET PANEL DECIDES TO CALL A HALT

Wishing to Consider F.vlilence Al-rrn- dy

Hecrlved. Will Adjourn
for Montb or More at To-

day's sitting.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. William
Phelps, attorney of the Missouri Pacific,
was before the St. Imls grand Jury today
for an hour nnd u half. Circuit Attorney
Folk had endeavored for months to get him
here, and his appearance today Is consid-
ered important, lie v,IU remain in the

days and may go again before the
Inquisitorial body.

Former Representative E. K. Phlpps of
Kansas, City Is considered to have been the
most Important witness of the day. While
the nature of his testimony Is not known
I reclnely, it Is supposed he made disclosures
concerning the "alum deal," which Involves
others nnd constitutes a now "leud'" In the
Investigation. He will b called on for
more testimony.

The grand Jury will take a recess tomor-
row until September 14 to develope much
of the testimony secured this week.

Colonel Phelps emerged from the grand
Jury room smiling, but he had nothing to
say ns to the nature of his testimony.

"I will say that lobbyists would not be
needed at Jefferson City if it were not for
the sandbaggers sent there," he said. ' The
railroads havo been forced to keep repre-
sentatives at the capital for their own pro-
tection. Every railroad In Missouri would
be bankrupt If It were not for the lobby."

"I can say nothing regarding my testi-
mony," ho continued, "excepting that I
have been courteously treated, and will
return as a witness at any time Circuit
Attorney Folk may call for me."

It is understood at the Four Courts that
Colonel Thelps found It necessary to stand
on his constitutional rights when replies
were requested to some of the questions
asked by Circuit Attorney Folk. It Is also
reported that he reminded the grand Jury
that it had no Jurisdiction In matters that
transpired at Jefferson City.

JAIL FOR DISTURBING MEETING

Two Who Opposed Booker Washing
ton Sentenced to Prison, While .

Third Is Fined.

BOSTON, Aug. 7. Granville Martin, Wil-
liam M. Trotter and Bernard Charles, who
were found guilty of disturbing tho Booker
T. Washington meeting at tho Zion Metho-
dist Episcopal church, were today sen-

tenced, Martin and Trotter to thirty days
In prison, the maximum penalty under the
law, and Charles was fined. He paid the
fine and the others appealed.

Fight With the Southern Pacific.
ALAMEDA. Cal., Aug! 7. Another appli-

cation to build an electric line over the
north and aide lines now operated by the
Southern Pacific company tins been filed
with the executive committee of fifty chosen
by the city trustees to assist them in set-
tling the matter of local franchises. P. N.
Berger, as agent and representative of east-
ern parties, submitted the application. It
was stated the eastern people are the firm's
of Meeham, Mitchell & Co. nnd Kay, De-Wo- lf

& Co.. both of New York.

AMCSEMKMTa,

.ATTENTION!;.
Ak-Sar-- Carnival Priv-

ileges and Concessions
May now be negotiated for. Booth
spaces are also on sale. Churches
and societies desiring space fcr re-
freshment booths should apply at
once, In order to Insure choice loca-
tions. For plans of booths and all
information call on "Pony" Moore,
Room 218 First National Bank Buiidr
ing. Tel. 1079.

SHAM BATTLE
By Thurston Rifles and Omaha (insnh
Defense of Manila Water Works
August at Vinton St. Ball Park.

Muslo by Twenty-secon- d Infantry Bund.
Admission 26c

"The Gem of
Northern Wisconsin."

Best of fishing muskallonge, bass,

pickerel, trout.

Five lakes within radius of four

miles.

Good hotel and excellent cuisine.

Easily reached from all points on

Chicago, DiiucMiOG & St. Paul

Railway

Tickets, 1524 Farnam Street.


